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Abstract 

Purpose: To evaluate mothers’ knowledge of the use of fissure sealant (FS) and topical fluoride (TF) 
therapy among children aged between 7 to 12 years in Saudi Arabia.  
Methods: In this cross-sectional study, participants (n = 350) were selected based on simple random 
sampling method from the mothers’ of children aged from 7 to 12 years old, attending outpatient 
pediatric dental clinics in College of Dentistry King Khalid University, Abha, Saudi Arabia.     
Results: The age group of mothers included are as follows: 31.7 % in 20 - 30 years age group, 53.1 % 
in 31 - 40 years age range, and 15.1 % in 41 - 50 years. On FS therapy benefits in the prevention of 
caries in children, 22 % responded that it was beneficial. When participants were asked regarding FS 
wearing out easily after application on the tooth, 8 % agreed while 13.4 % disagreed. A majority of 
mothers (40.9 %) agreed that TF therapy prevents caries, while 47.7 % stated that they brush twice 
daily with fluoride toothpaste.  The mothers that disagreed that fluoride gel is recommended only for 
children, not for adults were 32.9 %. When the mothers were asked about the benefit of fluoride if its 
cost is taken into consideration, 46.6 % disagreed that fluoride gel was worth its cost, while 22.3 % took 
the opposite view.   
Conclusion: Positive knowledge of FS and TF therapy have been observed among mothers. However, 
mothers demonstrated greater positive knowledge of TF therapy than FS therapy.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Dental caries is an infectious disease affecting 
mostly among children but can be prevented at 
early stages [1]. Early childhood caries leads to 
pain, lack of growth, loss of confidence and 

mental health problems. Several studies 
conducted in Saudi Arabia related to prevalence 
of dental caries among various age groups and 
places.  A study conducted among 6 to 13–year 
old children revealed 85.4 % prevalence of 
dental caries in Asir region [2]. 
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Recently, a study was conducted in Abha, Saudi 
Arabia, reported in an age group of 15 – 17 years 
old school children were having 72.9 % 
prevalence of dental caries and recommended 
that there is an emergency need for the approval 
of preventive oral health programs and take 
dental treatment to preserve the permanent 
dentition into advanced age [3]. This statistic 
shows an urgent need for major interventions to 
reduce the burden of dental caries through 
prevention [4]. More than 50 % of decay occur in 
under 20 year old pediatric patients in the dental 
pit and fissures thereby necessitates the use of 
pit and fissure sealants (FS) as another way of 
prevention.  
 
Pit and fissure sealant application on permanent 
teeth (first molar) has decreased dental caries 
from 86% in the first year to 78.6 % in the second 
and.’58.6 % in the 4th year [5]. Most scientific 
evidence indicates that TF therapy applied by a 
Dentist can effectively reduce the incidence of 
dental caries [6]. Topical application of fluoride 
by a Dentist four times a year has been reported 
to result in.’86 % reduction in the number of 
dental caries [7]. Despite the use of preventive 
procedures, percentage of children involving in 
these services are less [8]. One of the barriers to 
the utilization of.’preventive dental cares is 
lack.’of public awareness [9]. Knowledge of 
mothers about professional preventive dental 
care is very important to improve the collective 
consciousness to improve the oral health of 
children. Parents good oral hygiene practices 
such as tooth-brushing, awareness of fluoride 
benefits, good diet and consciousness of good 
oral health, have important effect on the oral 
health behavior among children. 
 
The first step to promote the utilization of 
preventive dental cares is to increase the 
knowledge and attitudes of parents about.’the 
importance of such cares as parents play an 
crucial role in developing.’healthy oral habits in 
children and have the responsibility of 
maintaining and improving the child’s oral health 
[10]. However, very few studies have reported 
the mother's knowledge and attitude of 
preventive dental procedures.  The aim of the 
current study was to determine the knowledge of 
mothers towards FS and TF therapy of their 
children in Abha city, Saudi Arabia. 
 
METHODS 
 
The present study is a cross-sectional survey.  
Total 350 participants were selected by simple 
random sampling method from the mothers’ of 
children aged from 7 to 12 years old, attending 

outpatient pediatric dental clinics in College of 
Dentistry King Khalid University, Abha, Saudi 
Arabia. The study was approved by the ethical 
approval committee at the College of Dentistry 
King Khalid University (approval no. 
SRC/ETH/2017-18/088). Before clinical oral 
examination of child patient, parent’s written 
informed consent was obtained.  
 
All the participants were requested to complete a 
comprehensive questionnaire in Arabic (local 
Language). Each participant given instructions 
regarding the filling of the questionnaire and 
made aware of the aims of the study. The 
questionnaire was designed to evaluate the 
knowledge, attitudes, and practices of the 
mother’s awareness of FS and TF therapy. 
 
Validity of questionnaire  
 
To validate and the face validity, it was submitted 
to expert’s review and they will approve the 
questions (10 questions), and their opinions were 
recorded for face validity. To validate for content 
validity of the questionnaire, 10 mothers were 
tested as convenience sample. Later, mothers 
were asked to give the feedback on the overall 
questionnaire clarity in terms of length and 
language. Mothers were excluded in the 
participation in the final sample, who were 
included in pilot study and no modification was 
required in the questionnaire. 
 
Sample population 
 
The sample size was calculated as in Eq 1. From 
the literature survey the expected prevalence is 
35 %, so for precision, 5.0 % the estimated 
sample size was 350. 
 
n = Z2p(1-p)/d2 ………………………. (1) 
 
where n = sample size, Z = z statistics for given 
level of confidence =1.96 (for 95 % C.I.), p = 
expected prevalence = 35.0 %, d = precision = 
5.0 %. 
 
Inclusion criteria 
 
 All mothers who have children aged 7 - 2 y. 
 Residing in the geographical region of Abha 

region, Aseer District, KSA. 
 Any one of the children should have taken 

treatment for preventive dental procedures, 
either FS or TF therapy. 

 
Exclusion criteria 
 
All incomplete responses will be excluded from 
the study. The questionnaire includes data 
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regarding the mother's age, education level and 
a number of children. Knowledge questions were 
prepared based on other studies [11-13], and 
clinical guidelines published by American Dental 
Association, European Academy of Pediatric 
Dentistry (APD), and American APD in the field 
of FS & TF therapy.  The questionnaire consisted 
of 10 questions and was designed based on 3 - 
point Likert scale (1 = agree, 2 = disagree, and 3 
= No idea).  The practice section questions are 
about the experiences of mothers on these 
preventive treatment. 
 
Statistical analysis 
 
Both descriptive and analytical statistical 
measurements were used to describe the main 
variables by SPSS 18 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, 
New York, USA) software. Chi-square, ANOVA, 
and Pearson’s correlation coefficient were used 
to compare the qualitative and quantitative 
variables. The statistical significance of the 
coefficients in the statistical analyses was tested 
at p < 0.05. 
 
RESULTS 
 
The face validity of the questionnaire was 
evaluated. Knowledge questions were all multiple 
choice and in the form of “Agree”, “Disagree” and 
“No Idea.” A score of 1 and 0 was considered for 
the correct and wrong answers, respectively. The 
alpha-Cronbach’s coefficient was 0.374 and 
0.521, respectively, for the reliability of questions 
included in knowledge about FS and TF therapy 
sections, respectively. 
 
Total participants included in the study were 350, 
between the age group of 20 to 50 years.  The 
result regarding the percentage distribution of 
mothers according to age, educational level and 
a number of children were summarized (Table 1).  
31.7 % were 20 - 30 years age group, 53.1% 
were 31 - 40 years of age, and 15.1 % were 41 - 
50 years of the age group of mothers.  The result 
regarding the frequency of responses to 
questions related to preventive dental 
procedures in children, ie., FS and TF therapy 
among mothers were summarized (Table 2, 
Figures 1 & 2).  When mothers were asked 
regarding whether FS therapy makes child fear, 
12.9 % were agreed, and 15.1 disagreed.  
Majority of the participants, ie, 22 % agreed that 
FS therapy benefits in the prevention of caries in 
children. When participants were asked 
regarding FS wear out easily after application on 
the tooth, 8 % were agreed, and 13.4 % 
disagreed. Majority of mothers, 40.9 % agreed 
that fluoride gel material would prevent caries, 
while 47.7 % agreed to brush twice daily with 

fluoride toothpaste. Mothers disagreed that 
fluoride gel recommends only for children, not for 
adults were 32.9%. When the mother was asked 
regarding the benefit of fluoride compared to its 
costs, 46.6 % disagreed to benefits of fluoride 
worth its costs, while 22.3 % only agreed. 
 
Table 3 shows frequency (N, %) of mother’s 
knowledge who answered the questions correctly 
out of 350 samples.  Comparison of mean 
difference in knowledge scores at various age 
groups (Figure 3) and educational level of 
mothers (Figure 4) for FS and TF therapy.  The 
mean knowledge score of both preventive 
procedures (FS and TF) was found to be more in 
41-50 years of age group followed by 31 - 40 
years and 20 - 30 years of the age group of 
mothers. Table 4, shows Pearson’s correlation of 
scores of mothers’ knowledge and a number of 
children showed a week positive correlation 
between these two variables (p > 0.05), the 
correlation coefficient for FS therapy (0.088) and 
for TF therapy of (0.116).  
 
Table 1: Distribution of study subjects according to 
age, education level and the number of children 
 
Age N % 
20-30 years 111 31.7 
31-40 years 186 53.1 
41-50 years 53 15.1 
Education level   
Academic 80 22.9 
Diploma 171 48.9 
High school 77 22.0 
Illiterate 22 6.3 
No. of Children   
1 58 16.6 
2 61 17.4 
3 71 20.3 
4 77 22.0 
5 35 10.0 
6 18 5.1 
7 10 2.9 
8 12 3.4 
9 5 1.4 
10 2 0.6 
11 1 0.3 
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Table 2: Frequency of responses to questions by 
mothers related to the two methods of preventive 
procedures among their children. 
 

 
 
Table 3: Mothers who answered the questions 
correctly out of 350 
 
Mothers’ level of knowledge 
regarding fissure sealant therapy (FS) N % 
FS makes children fearing 53 15.1 
FS benefits in prevention of caries 77 22.0 
Makes the tooth appearance ugly 78 22.3 
FS wear out easily. 47 13.4 
FS should only be used on newly 
erupted teeth 67 19.1 

Mothers’ level of knowledge 
regarding fluoride therapy   

Fluoride gel material will prevent caries 143 40.9 
Fluoride gel makes children vomiting 155 44.3 
Is preferable to brushing twice a day 
with fluoride toothpaste 167 47.7 

Fluoride gel recommended only for 
children not for adults. 115 32.9 

Benefits of fluoride worth its cost 78 22.3 
 
Table 4: Relationship of number of children and 
knowledge scores of fissure sealant therapy (KSFST) 
and fluoride therapy (KSFT) 
 
Variable KSFST KSFT 
Pearson correlation 0.088 0.116 
P-value 0.387 0.067 
N 99 251 
 

 
 
Figure 1: Knowledge of mothers regarding fissure 
sealant (FS) therapy 
 

 
 
Figure 2: Knowledge of mothers about topical fluoride 
therapy 
 

 
 
Figure 3: Various age groups of mothers vis-a-vis 
mean differences in knowledge scores of fissure 
sealant therapy (KSFST) and fluoride therapy (KSFT) 
 

 
 
Figure 4: Education level of mothers vis-a-vis mean 
differences in knowledge scores of fissure sealant 
therapy (KSFST) and fluoride therapy (KSFT) 
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DISCUSSION 
 
The present study aimed to evaluate maternal 
awareness of professionally applied preventive 
treatments. Mothers who have children in the 
age group of 7 - 12 years and who have 
undergone dental treatment or a preventive 
dental procedure, e.g., fissure sealant (FS) 
therapy or topical fluoride (TF) therapy, were 
interviewed in this study. FS therapy is 
considered a potent protective procedure for 
caries in pediatric patients. Both the American 
Dental Association (ADA) and the American 
Academy of Pediatric Dentistry (AAPD) 
recommend the application of FS on deciduous 
and\or permanent teeth whenever a child is 
deemed to be at risk of developing dental caries 
[14]. One study revealed that only 57% of the 
parents or legal guardians were conscious of the 
importance of FS, and less than half of the 
parents were aware of its caries-preventive 
properties [15]. 
 
A large number of the mothers who were 
addressed acknowledged the importance of 
preventive dental procedures and their role in 
preventing dental caries in children. This 
information was promising, considering that 
dental caries can have an impact on the child's 
overall growth and development. The sequelae 
of dental caries may lead to substantial pain, 
serious infections, and lowering of the oral-health 
quality of life of the children [16]. Most of the 
respondents in the current study were educated 
mothers. The maternal educational level is 
suggested to play a crucial role in the oral health 
of the offspring, and mothers with a higher 
education had better knowledge of oral health 
and importance of preventive dental measures. 
This observation was in accordance with the 
results of a study conducted by Nakhjavani [17], 
which demonstrated that Iranian mothers with a 
university degree had superior awareness 
regarding fluoride therapy and fissure sealant 
procedure. Another valid example of this 
assumption may be drawn from a study 
conducted in Saudi Arabia, which claimed that 
knowledge was influenced by only age, gender, 
and level of parental education, but was strongly 
linked to the economic status of the family [18]. 
 
Most mothers who participated in the study 
acknowledged that twice daily brushing using a 
toothpaste containing fluoride would aid in 
maintaining a caries-free status with regard to 
their children's teeth. A similar study, reported in 
Makkah Al-Mukarrama, Saudi Arabia, found that 
90.1% of mothers were aware of the caries-
preventive properties of fluoridated toothpaste 
[19]. Brushing with fluoridated toothpaste in 

children is encouraged owing to the sub-optimal 
fluoride concentration in many parts of Saudi 
Arabia [20]. Optimal, exposure to fluoride soon 
after the, eruption of primary teeth is of prime 
importance for all youngsters [13]. Fluoride has 
proved to be both harmless and efficacious in 
preventing and controlling tooth decay. Very few 
mothers among the participants believed that “FS 
therapy should be applied exclusively on 
recently-erupted teeth.” 
 
Another important indicator of a parent’s 
knowledge of preventive dental procedures is 
family size. The relationship between the 
mothers’ knowledge and the number of children 
exhibited a weak positive correlation, and when 
compared to the findings of another study 
conducted by Blumer [21], it showed higher 
acceptability and contentment with TF products 
in families having more children. This result was 
promising because it demonstrated a change in 
old concepts and an appreciation of the merits of 
TF in the prevention of dental caries [21]. 
Increased parental self-awareness towards 
preventive oral health routines, combined with 
regular visits to the dentist, was associated with 
greater acceptance of the application of TF to the 
teeth of their offspring. 
 
In our study, the majority of mothers (46.6 %), 
disagreed with the statement that “Benefits of 
fluoride is worth its costs.” This result was similar 
to that of another study conducted by Albert et 
al., who claimed that 55.7 % of parents were 
refusing the FS therapy recommended by 
American dentists, mostly due to high expenses 
[22]. Similarly, a study conducted in Iran by 
Tahani [23] showed that 20% of parents reported 
the high cost of treatment as a barrier for 
implementing preventive dental treatment. 
Currently, if a strategic plan is adopted by 
insurance companies to cover the cost of this 
effective treatment, it will greatly encourage the 
parents to comply [24]. A majority of mothers did 
not agree with the view that FS would wear off 
easily after application in children. This finding is 
in conflict with the results of a study carried out in 
India to evaluate the knowledge, value, opinion, 
and practice concerning the application of FS 
among private dental practitioners. The study 
revealed that 62.8 % of dentists working in 
private dental clinics apply FS infrequently as a 
preventive dental procedure because of their 
understanding of its rapid and easy wearing 
properties [25]. They also reported that the 
majority of participants (85.3 %) believed that the 
optimal protection against decay would be 
achieved when FS therapy was combined with 
TF application. Concurrent use of FS and TF was 
more efficient against caries attack. Application 
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of fluoride concomitantly with FS, or its 
application to the tooth surface before FS 
therapy, might augment caries resistance while 
maintaining the properties of the sealant material 
[26]. 
 
Limitations of the study 
 
The current study gathered information on 
maternal knowledge regarding preventive dental 
procedures. Although the mothers’ answers were 
mostly appropriate, it is evident that improvement 
of knowledge and attitude is needed in several 
important areas. A limitation of this study is that 
the research outcomes cannot be generalized. 
 

CONCLUSION 
 
Carious lesions and periodontal problems are 
among the most prevalent diseases worldwide, 
but they can be prevented by increasing 
maternal awareness of preventive measures in 
oral health care (such as FS and TF therapies). 
Nevertheless, the current findings offer insight 
into overall parental practice, knowledge, and 
acceptance of preventive dental procedures for 
children. This study provides valuable 
information that may be applied to promote oral 
health. However, the adoption of healthy and 
preventive oral behaviors does not necessarily 
result from oral health education; additional 
influences such as socioeconomic status also 
play a key role. 
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